
 

 

 

Dear Fellow-laborers,                                                                                                                                             September & October 2022 
 

     Greetings to you from Croatia! After being in America for two months Tori and I returned to Croatia in August. Our time in America 
was filled with joy, yet problems as well. It was a joy to see our new grandbaby and the rest of the family. We miss our family, and it is 
always wonderful when we get to see them.  

 
     While in the States we were able to see a couple of doctors concerning Tori’s health issues. We were encouraged, concerning the lump 

on her leg, that the doctor said it would go away on its own. She is in less pain now and the lump is going away; praise the Lord for that! 
Now concerning her knee, they had us do an MRI and it confirmed what we already knew, the surgery in January not only did not work, 
but has made it worse. The doctor in Croatia cleaned out the broken cartilage so now it is bone on bone and the space is larger than it was 

before the surgery. She basically needs knee replacement, but the doctor does not want to do that because of her age. He suggested that 
we do a cartilage implant, and he believes this will fix her problem. She is scheduled for surgery; however, they can’t do surgery until 
December the 13th. On one of her first visits there they gave her a steroid shot but did not tell us that you can’t have surgery for three 

months after receiving one of these shots. Please pray for her and that this will work. She can’t walk for very long without being in severe 
pain and in Europe this is a problem because we walk everywhere. When I first heard this news, I was discouraged. I was planning on 

starting the new church in October and this will certainly not happen. God is teaching me that His timing is not always my timing. 
Because of all of this we decided to come back to Croatia. We will be here until November the 29 th and then we will fly home, and the 
Lord willing the surgery will happen on December the 13th. She will then rehab for 3 to months and we plan on being back in Croatia on 

April the 4th to start the new church. 
 
     I have already rented the store front; we get the keys October the first. In October and November, we will be doing Bible studies on 

Sundays and trying to get people to come. I can’t start a church and then just leave them for 4 months, so I feel this is the best thing to do. 
Karlo and Mary who were at the conference in June will be there for sure. Tori and I have already met with them, and they are all in! 

They were disappointed to hear there would be a delay, but both understood and have accepted the will of God. Please pray for these 
Bible studies that will start October the 9th. 
 

     As I close, I want to thank you all for your support and prayers for our family! We will be in the States December-March. I will be 
visiting and reporting as much as possible. Please pray for wisdom as we move forward for our Lord! 
 

 
Because of Jesus, 
 

 

 


